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I had posted in a tree at the entrance of the wood.
Finding myself discovered, I would have retreated
to the village where my horse were posted, but in a
moment the wood was skirted with the enemy's
horse, and a thousand musketeers advanced to
beat me out. In this pickle I sent away three mes-
sengers, one after the other, for the horse, who
were within two miles of me, to advance to my relief;
but all my messengers fell into the enemy's hands.
Four hundred of my dragoons on foot, whom I had
placed at a little distance before me, stood to their
work, and beat off two charges of the enemy's foot,
with some loss on both sides; mean time, two hun-
dred of my men faced about, and rushing out of the
wood, broke through a party of the enemy's horse,
who stood to watch our coming out. I confess I
was exceedingly surprised at it, thinking those fel-
lows had done it to make their escape, or else were
gone over to the enemy; and my men were so dis-
couraged at it, that they began to look about which
way to run to save themselves, and were just upon
the point of disbanding to shift for themselves,
when one of the captains called to me aloud to beat
a parley and treat. I made no answer, but, as if I
had not heard him, immediately gave the word for
all the captains to come together. The consultation
was but short, for the musketeers were advancing
to a third charge, with numbers which we were not
likely to deal with. In short, we resolved to beat a
parley, and demand quarter, for that was all we
could expect; when on a sudden the body of horse
I had posted in the village, being directed by the
noise, had advanced to relieve me, if they saw occa-
sion, and had met the two hundred dragoons, who
guided them directly to the spot where they had
broke through, and altogether fell upon the horse of
the enemy who were posted on that side, and

